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Five key benefits
of using mPower
in the cloud
Move to the cloud
As healthcare evolves, so does the role of imaging. The shift to value-based models means playing
a more active role throughout the patient journey—and keeping a more watchful eye on outcomes.
With mPower, your team can access actionable insights that help optimize radiology performance,
reduce cost, and increase revenue—all while enhancing patient care.
By taking mPower to the cloud, our AI-driven platform elevates analytics with deep learning
algorithms to deliver more meaningful analytics that you can use to profile performance across
relevant metrics. This information helps drive initiatives that make a real difference in clinical and
business outcomes.

Enhance performance and flexibility with cloud-based mPower
1. Lower total cost of ownership and realize
worry-free IT through reduced infrastructure
and staff engagement. Experience shorter
implementation times with more costeffective, built-in redundancy, and reduced
need for backups. Single sign-on simplifies
user authentication. Maintenance, support,
upgrades, and cloud hosting are all included.

4. Have current features and enhancements
at your fingertips with cloud-hosted
mPower. All mPower innovation now takes
place in the cloud version, including new
Quantitative Findings Analysis capabilities,
and connectivity to Follow-up Manager to
automate follow-up tracking and closure.

2. Improve security and reliability with
a horizontally scalable, self-healing cloud
architecture, and redundant services that
increase availability. Safeguards include
continual security scanning, vulnerability
testing, and prerelease architectural reviews.

5. Experience easier updates and upgrades
to ensure you are always on the most
up-to-date version of software—all with no
downtime. With no impact on your IT backlog,
there is no need to schedule and manage
upgrades—Nuance manages it all.

3. Receive client success management
services as part of your cloud mPower
subscription. Our team engages with you on a
regular basis to ensure you achieve adoption,
utilization, and optimization goals.

To learn more about how Nuance can help you
improve financial performance, raise the quality
of care, and increase clinician satisfaction,
please contact your Nuance representative.
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